CONGRATULATIONS TO VEO DOO—WE TRIED

The veo doo wheels have shown that, when met with a challenge, diligence, all night stands— sogar a large sum of money—will be successful in humbling their worthy adversaries. These wheels will, however, unfortunately be off beer for a great many months to come. The Tech stands ashamed. But its chagrin is indeed lessened by the knowledge that we have been bested—for the time being—by a publication of high, though questionable standing. We congratulate them on their quick work.

However, it is indeed a pity to note that the veo doo wardrobes have failed to give mr. riley adequate first page recognition for his part in their invention. In the days when they neglected to devote from page 1 the credit originally designed for mr. leonard for his truly artistic drawing which the veo doo masts so greatly threw to the winds.

Again we congratulate the veo doo mastersminds.

But wait 'till next year! (And next year is just around the corner.)

Calendar of Events

from November 25 through December 2, 1953

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25

.Calendar Club Meeting, Room 2-109, 5:00 p.m.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 26—SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 29

Thanksgiving Vacation

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 30

Aeronautical Engineering Department: Seminar: "Air Defense," dr. albert g. hickox, 4:00 p.m. refreshments in the chu room 3-410 at 4:00 p.m.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 1

Materials Development College: Discussion: "Effects of Microstructure on Corrosion," professor herbert h. utting, room 5-225, 4:00 p.m.

Cosmology: Methods of Competition: Seminar: "An Interpreton: Program for Mathematical Equations." dr. j. h. lastin, jr. room 3-516, 6:00 p.m.

AIEE-IEEE—Student Branch. Film Program: "Electro Circuits," "NADAR," "Optical Laboratory." Room 6-120, 5:00 p.m.


Staff Players of M.I.T. Supper and play reading: "Two Gentlemen of Soho." for information write or wire miss alice s. bennett, "the Tech," dorm 3, 5:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2

Electrical Engineering Department: Colloquium: "Medico Processes, Sampled Data Systems, and Flow Graphs," mr. rober W. sittler, room 6-120, 6:15 p.m. refreshments in the raytheon room 10-206 at 6:00 p.m.

Chemistry Department, Harvard-M.I.T. Physical Chemistry Colloquium: "The Physical Chemistry of Nuclear, Acid." professor paul m. dopp, room 6-120, 8:00 p.m.

EXHIBITIONS

Photographic Salon prize by grant m. hunt, hosier, new york, will be on display in the photo service gallery, building 51, through December 10.

A representative selection of medieval French art, with emphasis on the auction of the first of the scheduled, will be exhibited in the new gallery of the charles h. dodd memorial library from december 1 through december 11, monday through saturday, 9:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on saturday, 9:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

The Calendar of Events appears in THE Tech ON Tuesday with announcements for the following eight days (Wednesday through Wednesday). Notices, opinions, and signatures, must be in the office of the editor, room 7-204, at least one day before the Tuesday prior to the date of publication. Due to the Thanksgiving vacation, material for the Calendar of Events 2-9 is due Wednesday, November 25.
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CORPORATION TO VEO DOO—WE TRIED

The veo doo wheels have shown that, when met with a challenge, diligence, all night stands—and a large sum of money—will be successful in humbling their worthy adversaries. These wheels will, however, unfortunately be off beer for a great many months to come. The Tech stands ashamed. But its chagrin is indeed lessened by the knowledge that we have been bested—for the time being—by a publication of high, though questionable standing. We congratulate them on their quick work.

However, it is indeed a pity to note that the veo doo wardrobes have failed to give mr. riley adequate first page recognition for his part in their invention. In the days when they neglected to devote from page 1 the credit originally designed for mr. leonard for his truly artistic drawing which the veo doo masts so greatly threw to the winds.

Again we congratulate the veo doo mastersminds.

But wait 'till next year! (And next year is just around the corner.)

Calendar of Events

from November 25 through December 2, 1953

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25

.Calendar Club Meeting, Room 2-109, 5:00 p.m.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 26—SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 29

Thanksgiving Vacation

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 30

Aeronautical Engineering Department: Seminar: "Air Defense," dr. albert g. hickox, 4:00 p.m. refreshments in the chu room 3-410 at 4:00 p.m.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 1

Materials Development College: Discussion: "Effects of Microstructure on Corrosion," professor herbert h. utting, room 5-225, 4:00 p.m.

Cosmology: Methods of Competition: Seminar: "An Interpreton: Program for Mathematical Equations." dr. j. h. lastin, jr. room 3-516, 6:00 p.m.

AIEE-IEEE—Student Branch. Film Program: "Electro Circuits," "NADAR," "Optical Laboratory." Room 6-120, 5:10 p.m.


Staff Players of M.I.T. Supper and play reading: "Two Gentlemen of Soho." for information write or wire miss alice s. bennett, "the Tech," dorm 3, 5:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2

Electrical Engineering Department: Colloquium: "Medico Processes, Sampled Data Systems, and Flow Graphs," mr. rober W. sittler, room 6-120, 6:15 p.m. refreshments in the raytheon room 10-206 at 6:00 p.m.

Chemistry Department, Harvard-M.I.T. Physical Chemistry Colloquium: "The Physical Chemistry of Nuclear, Acid." professor paul m. dopp, room 6-120, 8:00 p.m.

EXHIBITIONS

Photographic Salon prize by grant m. hunt, hosier, new york, will be on display in the photo service gallery, building 51, through December 10.

A representative selection of medieval French art, with emphasis on the auction of the first of the scheduled, will be exhibited in the new gallery of the charles h. dodd memorial library from december 1 through december 11, monday through saturday, 9:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on saturday, 9:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

The Calendar of Events appears in THE Tech ON Tuesday with announcements for the following eight days (Wednesday through Wednesday). Notices, opinions, and signatures, must be in the office of the editor, room 7-204, at least one day before the Tuesday prior to the date of publication. Due to the Thanksgiving vacation, material for the Calendar of Events 2-9 is due Wednesday, November 25.